Targeted pre-conference sessions to support finance and human resource professionals!

August 8, 2023

Join the BSA Group for the **Fostering Fiscal Accountability, Strategic Adaptability, & Community Reverence** pre-conference session!

As community action organizations move beyond the pandemic era, they are confronted with a changed world – a world of financial uncertainty and client & personnel impracticality. In the current and upcoming years, we face an environmental domain with a volatile workforce, unpredictable financial stability, and changing grants management landscape. However, the approaches to addressing this new funding and cultural environment can be greatly diminished by implementing innovative best practices in financial planning, perceptive leadership, and staff-client engagement.

Join **Southern Imaginations** for the **Building a Sustainable Workforce pre-conference**! This session is a holistic personnel management training series designed to address the intricate array of needs and challenges organizational leaders and stakeholders face as federal grants management recipients. During this series, we will provide a comprehensive and approachable understanding of the laws and regulations, key terminology, definitions, and strategic best practices for developing a compliant, sustainable compensation system. Each session will assist organizations in obtaining a foundational working knowledge of the unique requirements and expectations needed to be successful when expending federal funds for salaries, wages, and fringe benefits to building highly effective working environments with sustainable positive personnel outcomes.